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INFLUENCE  OF  CUTTING  PARAMETERS  ON  THE  CUTTING  FORCES
WHEN  SLOTTING  INCONEL  617

Gabriel BENGA, Stephen VELDHUIS

Abstract: The paper presents a study concerning the influence of cutting parameters i.e. cutting speed
and feed rate on the cutting forces during a machining process of Inconel 617, when a multi-layer TiAlN
coated carbide end mill was employed. Slotting tests of Inconel 617 were performed to investigate the
effect of cutting speed and feed rate on tool’s performance and on surface finish under wet conditions. A
2 factor full factorial design experiment with 3 level of variation was used to asses the influence of cut-
ting speed and feed rate on the cutting forces developed during the cutting process.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Inconel 617 is solid-solution nickel-based super alloy
containing chromium, cobalt, molybdenum and alumi-
num. Solid solution strengthening is provided by the
cobalt and molybdenum. Inconel 617 alloy has superior
high temperature properties and the alloying elements of
chromium and molybdenum make the alloy resistant to
corrosion [1]. The aluminum and chromium on the other
hand, provide oxidation resistance at high temperatures
and the high content of nickel and chromium offer high
resistance to a variety of oxidizing media [2]. Inconel
617 as most of the nickel-based alloys is considered to be
a difficult-to-cut material due to its work hardening ten-
dency, high shear strength and low thermal conductivity
[3]. Vankahtesh and Rack [4] observed that at low tem-
perature two stages of hardening occurred. The increase
in temperature initiated the third type of hardening which
occurreddue to structure change to cellular substructure.
Sharman et al [5] mention that one of the main problems
when cutting Inconel 718 is not only the short tool life
but also the workpiece surface damage and moreover the
subsurface microstructural modifications due to the ten-
dency of work hardening of this material.

Kitagawa et al. [6] mentioned that the poor thermal
conductivity for Inconel 718 (11.4 W/m°C) leads to high
cutting temperature with values around 1 200°C in the
shear zone when using carbide tools. The thermal con-
ductivity for Inconel 617 is 13.6 W/m°C and it is reason-
able to assume the same trend for cutting temperature in
the shear zone when cutting Inconel 617. Due to the fact
that Inconel 617 does work-harden during machining and
it has a high “gumminess” which is not common for
other steels, a stiff machining equipment and tooling
should be used. In order to obtain a good surface finish
and small burr it is imperative to have rigid machine
tools and fixtures.

Melting range and some physical constants at room
temperature are shown in Table 1. The alloy's low density,
compared with tungsten-containing alloys of similar
strength, is significant in applications such as aircraft gas
turbines where high strength-to-weight ratio is desirable.

Table 1

Physical Constants of Inconel 617

Density
[kg/dm3]

Melting Range
[°C]

Specific Heat
at (20°C)
[J/kg-°C]

Electrical
Resistivity at

(20°C) [µW-m]
8.36 1332–1380 419 1.22

Inconel alloy 617 has high mechanical properties
over a broad range of temperatures. One of the alloy's
outstanding characteristics is the strength level it main-
tains at elevated temperatures [7]. The resistance of the
alloy to high-temperature corrosion enhances the useful-
ness of its strength. Inconel 617 exhibits good metallur-
gical stability for an alloy of its strength level. The
strengthening is attributable to carbide formation and,
at exposure temperatures of 650°C to 760°C to pre-
cipitation of gamma prime phase. INCONEL alloy 617
displays exceptionally high levels of creep-rupture
strength, even at temperatures of 1800°F (980°C) and
above. That characteristic, combined with good resistance
to oxidizing and carburizing atmospheres, makes the alloy
especially suitable for long-term, high-stress use at ele-
vated temperatures.

The present work planned to study what is the influ-
ence of cutting speed and feed rate on he cutting forces
and how can the cutting forces be decreased by the
variation of cutting parameters. The concept of response
surface was employed to determine the influence of both
variables i.e. cutting speed and feed rate on the cutting
force components. Response surface methodology is a
collection of mathematical and statistical methods that
are useful for analysis and optimization of the processes,
which implies a response of interest and the process, is
influenced by several variables [8].

2.  EXPERIMENTAL  PROCEDURE

The tests were performed on a Matsuura FX5-G Vertical
Milling center capable of performing high speed ma-
chining (27,000 rpm). A high helix carbide-cutting tool
with a micro grain multi-layer TiAlN coating with water-
based coolant was used for slotting. The diameter of the
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cutters used was 6.35 mm. The codification of the cutters
is: OSG Exocarb-SHP 4045. The cutting forces were
measured using a Kistler dynamometer.

The workpiece material consisted in transition panels
of 177.8 ×177.8 mm and 3.175 mm thickness. The depth of
the channels was 1.5 mm, which was also the depth of cut.

The transition panel is presented in Fig. 1.
The chemical composition of the workpiece material

is presented in Table 2.
The limiting chemical composition of INCONEL al-

loy 617 is listed in Table 2. The high nickel and chro-
mium contents make the alloy resistant to a variety of
both reducing and oxidizing media. The aluminum, in
conjunction with the chromium, provides oxidation re-
sistance at high temperatures. Solid-solution strengthen-
ing is imparted by the cobalt and molybdenum.

A 32 full factorial design with two independent vari-
ables (cutting speed and feed rate) each of them having
three levels of variation was employed. This implies nine
cutting tests. The feeds and speeds have been chosen in a
range from 150 mm/min to 300 mm/min for feed rate and
from 2 800 rpm (50 m/min) to 4 200 rpm (84 m/min) for
the cutting speed. The lowest value used for the feed rate
and the cutting speed corresponds to –1, while the highest
value used for feed rate and cutting speed corresponds to
+1. The variation interval was 75 for feed rate, which
means that the third level of variation corresponding to
the central point will be 150 + 75 = 225 mm/min. In a
similar way was determined the third level of variation
for cutting speed using a variation interval of 700 rpm,
which results in 2 800 + 700 = 3 500 rpm central point.

Table 3 presents the physical and codified values for
each parameter.

The matrix that corresponds to a 32 full factorial de-
sign is presented below:

In the first column are presented the nine runs of the
experiment and in the brackets is presented the order in
which each run was performed. The runs were performed in
a random order trying to avoid the possible systematical

Fig. 1. Transition panel made from Inconel 617.

Table 2
Chemical composition of Inconel 617

Chemical
element

wt.%
Ni Cr Co Mo Al Fe Si Ti

Comp 51.8 21.2 13.8 10.36 0.61 1.03 0.76 0.3

Table3

Cutting parameter for a 32 full factorial design

Codified Physical values
Parameter value X1 = Vc

[rpm]
X2 = fn

[mm/min]
Central point Xi = 0 0 3500 225
Variation interval Dj Δj 700 75
Superior level Xi +1 4200 300
Inferior level Xi –1 2800 150

Table 4

The matrix for a 32 full factorial design with 9 runs

Run
Cutting

speed [rpm]
Feed rate
[mm/min]

Fx

[N]
Fy

[N]
Fz

[N]
1(7) –1 (2800) 1 (300) 200 209 53
2(3) 1 (4200) –1 (150) 90.1 105 12.3
3(2) 0 (3500) –1 (150) 198 43.3 5.16
4(9) 1 (4200) 1 (300) 16 99.6 13.1
5(1) –1 (2800) –1 (150) 91.7 129 84.8
6(6) 1 (4200) 0 (225) 108 136 51.7
7(4) –1 (2800) 0 (225) 103 205 65.4
8(8) 0 (3500) 1 (300) 152 208 48.2
9(5) 0 (3500) 0 (225) 131 172 52.3

errors. Specific columns of the physical values cutting
force’s components Fx, Fy and Fz are presented for each
target function.

3. RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSIONS

The following histograms present which one of the two
variables (cutting speed and feed rate) affects more each
component of the cutting force.

Fig. 2 shows that the main influence on the Fx cutting
force is given by the correlation between than two vari-
ables rather than by each variable by itself. According to
Fig. 3 the Fy cutting force is mostly influenced by the
feed rate than the cutting speed. Cutting speed seems to
have the highest influence on the Fz cutting force as it is
shown in Fig. 4.

The response surfaces for the three components of
the cutting force are presented in the figures below.

Fig. 5 illustrates that both cutting speed and feed rate
have a significant influence on the Fx cutting force. The

Fig. 2. Histogram of standard effects for Fx .
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Fig. 3. Histogram of standard effects for Fy .

Fig. 4. Histogram of standard effects for Fz .

Fig. 5. Response surface for Fx as a function of cutting
speed and feed rate.

highest value for Fx was obtained for a cutting speed of
2 800 rpm and a feed rate of 300 mm/min. The lowest
value for Fx was reached for the highest cutting speed
employed i.e. 4 200 rpm. It is reasonable to assume that
in this case the chip load was minimum and consequently
the Fx component of the cutting force decreased signifi-
cantly. On the other hand using a feed rate of
150 mm/min we can obtain the lowest cutting force Fx
for two values of the cutting speed i.e. 2 800 rpm and
4 200 rpm.

Fig.6 shows that the influence of the feed rate is con-
siderably higher than the influence of cutting speed and
one of the lowest values for Fy is obtained when a speed
rate of 4 200 rpm and a feed rate of 150mm/min were

Fig. 6. Response surface for Fy as a function of cutting
speed and feed rate.

used. Nevertheless, in this case, the influence of cutting
speed is not very significant by itself but is rather signifi-
cant when is correlated with the feed rate. Is is important
to keep Fy cutting force in reasonable limits in order to
avoid occurrence of vibrations that could damage the
workpiece surface and lead to the tool fracture. The
highest value for Fy was obtained for a cutting speed of
2 800 rpm and a feed rate of 300 mm/min. It is obvious
that in this case the chip load has reached the highest
value and therefore the Fy component of the cutting force
reached the highest value as well. It should be pointed
out the tendency of decreasing of the Fy component of
the cutting force with the increasing of cutting speed
from 2 800 to 4 200 rpm. Another aspect presented in
Fig. 6 concerns the values of Fy component of the cutting
force comparing with other components, Fx and Fz.. The
value for Fy has reached a maximum of 240 N, higher
than Fx, which was 200 N and also higher than Fx, which
has reached 100 N.

Fig. 7 outlines the influence of both variables on the
Fz component of the cutting force. It is obvious that the
cutting speed has a greater influence on Fz than the feed
rate. When increasing the cutting speed from 2 800 to
4 200 rpm a significant decrease in the Fz value can be
observed. This is valid for all components of the cutting
force, taking into account the fact that the lowest values
for cutting forces were reached when the highest cutting
speed was used. Alauddin et al. [9] also mentioned this

Fig. 7. Response surface for Fz as a function of cutting
speed and feed rate.
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kind of behavior. Alauddin et al. explained that a de-
creasing of cutting forces with an increasing of cutting
speed is possible because of the reduction of chip thick-
ness having as a result a lower chip load.

By analyzing all of these three graphics we can con-
clude that the highest values for all the three components
of the cutting force Fx, Fy and Fz are obtained for the
cutting conditions that offer the highest tool wear and the
highest chip load (these aspects were mentioned in a
previous paper) i.e. Vc = 2 800 rpm and fn = 300 mm/min
[10]. Under these circumstances it is reasonable to assume
that this cutting regime is not appropriate for the ma-
chining of Inconel 617 with OSG Exocarb-SHP 4045
multi-layered TiAlN micrograin carbide tools.

4. CONCLUSIONS

An analysis of the cutting forces values during the cutting
process reveals that a cutting regime involving high
cutting speeds 3 800–4 000 rpm and low feed rates 150–
170 mm/min will keep both Fy and Fz cutting forces at
the lowest possible level. It is important to keep Fy cut-
ting force in reasonable limits trying to avoid the appear-
ance of chatters, which may hasten the tool wear and
affect the surface finish taking in account the
“gumminess” of the Inconel 617 and the tendency of
work hardening.

There is a tendency of decreasing the values of the
cutting force components Fx, Fy and Fz, while increasing
the value of the cutting speed from 2 800 to 4 200 rpm.
This tendency is more significant for Fy and Fz, than for
Fx, where the shape of the response surface is more com-
plicated. The Fx component of the cutting force is af-
fected more by the correlated effect of cutting speed and
feed rate, rather than the effect of each variable. On the
other hand, Fy was affected mostly by the feed rate and
Fz, mainly by the cutting speed.

Taking into account that in a previous study was
demonstrated that the longest tool life was obtained for a
cutting regime with a cutting speed in the range of
3 600–3 900 rpm and a feed rate of approximately
200 mm/min it seems that the correlation with the values
obtained for cutting forces is reasonable.
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